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IE NEXT STEP IN THE
RULES STRUGGLE

that some of the dust and smoke
battle has been allowed to settle-

d the country is beginning to get a
arrr idea of what happened in the
use ast week it1 is not difficult to

rceive that there is a general disposi
n to regard the adoption of the Nor
i resolution which removed the
eaker from the Rules Committee as
t a first step toward the liberaliza

of the House rules
All the signs ire that the House
ving found that it has the power to
1 it el of the shackles of oneman-
miration will continue the process of
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If may be that the rules fight will

bde fr r a time perhaps for the rest
this session and the rest of this

But it is certain to be renewed
lat r than when the time comes

r organization of the next House
Then big question will the
edition of that feature of the rules
tat puts the appointment of the coin
itres in the bands of the Speaker
I should be understood that the re
oval he Speaker from the Rules
ommittcc s a long advance But so
rg n3 the Speaker can reward and
nth men in the makeup of com
iittres and o long as he has the

rake up s committee as to help
lis prco of legislation and hinder
is authority will lie too great to in
are sitfety to the House from en
roalincnt on its rights-
It cnnot lx a really representative-

od with the committees named

This n recognized by the men who
sr given the rules the most thorough

Fer instance it is the fixed convtc

in of former Representative W P
rep burn who fought for changes in
ho ru es for fifteen years that the
peaker must be deprived of the power
p frame the committees
When this is done the country will

ear no more of the House being ruled
y the Speaker and the small staff of
is favorites whom he attaches to him
elf through his capacity for disposes
on of committee patronage

NOTHER WORD ABOUT
MORRILL ACT

The House Committee on Agriculture
ill meet tomorrow and decide whether

will report the Boutell bill granting
o Washington University the
rnefits of the Morrill act
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The Fituation has been somewhat
omplicntcd in the few days by a
novemenfc to have the Mclvinfcy Man
lal Training School also made a bene
Iciary of th act It is difficult to bo-

ieve tLa the members of the House
ommittoe will sHow this movement to
ivoigh with them in determining wheth-

r the appropriation allowed by the act
should go to George Washington Uni-
versity but it is well at this time to
all attention to sonie pertinent facts
earing on the subject

In the first place the Morrill act was
drawn for thf express purpose of aid
ing colleges in teaching mechanics arts
and agriculture From beginning to
end the at specifies colleges as the
ibenefciaries of the act and neither in
the act itself or in the speeches of Sen-
ator Merrill in support of his bill is
there to bo found any reference to high
school It is therefore fair to assume
that it was never the intention of the
author of the act to appropriate money
0 high schools for the purpose of en-

couraging the adoption of these two
courses in tfcjir curriculums

Z order to come within the terms of
rtJie Morriil act it would bo necessary
lor th District Board of Education to
aid a collegiate course at the MeKin
Icy Manual Training School This

involve at the very outset a
fcirge outlay of money If the Board
m Education has signified its intention

doing so it has failed to come to
our attention

It must be considered also that Con
ss must be taken into consideration
ti if the board is willing to expand
Draining school into a college By

illustrat ion suppose the House
tee or Agriculture did report a

fie local high school the
of the Morriil act It would

Ffairy in order that the school
it live 11 to the requirements of
Act tat i considerable outlay be

Jkde A3 l w buildings additional
teachers equpment etc The next
step takeS IH to tho House Committee

p Apprapriations Suppose again that
lat committee is unwilling to make
be extensive increase in the appropria
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tiehs for the high school which would
absolutely necessary in order that

tIle school might avail itself of the
benefits of the Morriil act The result
would be that the McKinley Manual
Training School would be no lustier off
than it was the Agriculture
Conunittee took favorable action on its
claims to the benefits of the Merrill

actThis
is not a matter which out be

decided hastily There is a rush and
hustle about this movement for the
MeKisley Manual Training School
which would result in confusion even if
the memliors of the House Committee
on Agriculture are convinced of the
merits of the argument put forth by
the citizens who want the high school
to share with George Washington Uni
versity the benefits of the Mtrrill act

The place to begin this movement is
with the Appropriations Committee If
the members of that committee are
willing to authorize an expenditure
which will add a collegiate course to
the training school then it would Ire
advisable to go before the Agriculture
Committee and ask for the Merrill ap
propriation As matters stand now the
citizens of the District are put in the
position of asking to build
them a stable when there is no reason-
able prospect that they will have
horses to put

George Washington University is the
institution which is entitled to the
Morriil Appropriation and it should re
cieve it at this session of Congress If
at some future time the McKinley Man-

ual Training School is in a position to
teach mechanics arts awl agriculture
in accordance with the provisions of the
act this paper will be the first to
champion its cause f

BEEF TRUST AGAIN UNDER
INDICTMENT-

The Federal grand jury at Chicago
eight weeks after it 1 tgan its investiga
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the Sherman Jaw against what is popu-

larly known as the Beef trust
That is it has indicted the National

Packing Company and ten subsidiary
concerns

Armour Co Swift A Co Morris
Co other large packing companies and
a number of individuals including J
Ogden Armour Louis F Swift Edward-
F Swift Charles H Swift and Edward
Morris are among the defendants

The Government immediately after
the announcement of the indictments
filed a suit seeking the dissolution
the National Packing Company 0
the other hand the company apparent-
ly is prepared to fight the Government
to the limit

From the bill and indictments it is
clear that the Government regards the
National Packing Company as the in-

strumentality through which it is al
ileged the packers have been evading
the antitrust law and by means of
which they have been making their
combination effective

It may l e expected that the trials
which will follow will be watched by
the whole country with the greatest
interest It cannot be said that the
result of past efforts of the Govern-

ment to break the back of the Beef
trust has been fortunate despite the
prevalent feeling that it is in violation
of the Sherman antitrust law

The recent successes of the Govern-

ment in attacking the Tobacco trust
and the Standard Oil monopoly in the
lower courts however encourage the
belief that the present attempt will be
more successful than previous ones

Besides there are indications that
the Department of Justice has gone at
the matter this time with a determina
tion to probe the doings of the big
packers to the bottom
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POPULARIZING THE UPPER
DELAWARE MOUNTAIN

LANDS

There is no fairer spot in any State
than the mountains and valleys of
northeastern Pennsylvania There
nestled among the hills are a few
towns and villages but with the com
ing of summer the whole region is
transformed into a great pleasure
ground and in the cool shade of
ancient trees and by the mossy banks
of crystal streams fifty to seventy
thousand persons find surcease of
trouble and

the splendor of the region of
the Delaware Water Gap and the
magnificence of the mountains of Mon-

roe Pike and the other northeastern
counties are comparatively little known
Thousands of men and women totally
ignorant of the rare natural
that lies within easy travel have gone
across the continent or across the ocean
in search of more but only to Ibid less

With the increase of automobiling
various interests familiar with the
charms of the upper Delaware territory
are enlisted in a plan to popularize
that region One of the means of do
ings so will be to advertise it and an-

other hardly less important will be to
improve Ute roads of that country antI
so attract tourists who otherwise
would hesitate to invade the mountain
fastnesses

If the Monroe County Mountain Re
sort Association carries out the present
plans another season will find a hun-
dred thousand new visitors to this land
of beauty and recreation And once
known the upper Delaware is destined-
to become one of the leading mountain
pleasure grounds in the East

VERY LITTLE TO HINDER SET-
TLEMENT OF STRIKE

Peace negotiations between the Rapid
Transit Company and its striking car
men have reached a point where figu-

ratively a nod of the head will mean-
a settlement and assure peace Every

care-
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indication favors an adjustment today
of existing differences

Only one or two minor points are in
dispute Both sides are inclined to
magnify the importance of these Yet
conceding that they are of sonic im-

portance they ought not interfere with
an immediate settlement of the strike
Weighed against the greater question
of public interest the points still in
dispute are ignilleant

It is of small interest how an ad-

justment shall be effected In order to
produce the desired result it is evident
that both sides must show a large
measure of conciliatory spirit This
the managers of the company and the
leaders of the carmen ought to be
broadminded enough to realize Noth-
ing that either side can do to bring
about a settlement today can IKJ any
less honorable than have been the
moves made since practical efforts be-

gan a few days ago to compel peace
and surely it cannot be regarded as
any thing but honorable to show a
disposition to got together

If by any chance the negotiations
now in progress should be abriptly
terminated and the strike continued-
it would be a most regrettable outcome
If however as the signs are peace
comes today both sides can be assured
that such a result will have the indorse
ment of the public-

It may appear amusing to many to
have anybody from Arkansas attempt
to improve and reform
eafes But 1C It succeeds well have
to admit that good may come even
from Arkansas

Chicago has made it unlawful for a
woman to wer long hatpins in public
places which mentis they wont be
worn at all What woman wants to
wear them where they cant b seen

The public doesnt care about our
being economical says Mr GUlett of
Massachusetts At any the present
wave of economy doesnt make any par-
ticular hit with the Government clerks
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Mr Cannons soliloquy
Bring out the old dar box give me a

Cuba stout
For things are running crossways and

names and I ar out

A wave of crime is reported in PhBaj
delphia which to as It should be If
there are no street ears the people can
ride the waves

It may be considered regrettable that
the Meat trust can not be prosecuted
for conspiring to violate th puts
stomach

Having visited all the palaces In the
world Mr Roosevelt win come home to
the Augean stables of Albany polities

Two women in Tennessee fought
duel to the death If they keep on at
this rate woman suffrage may result

That worthless dross called money
says Andrew Cara gi Funny how
some people abuse their best friends

Since one of the Pittsburg councilman
told out for JMW cost wf corrup-
tion in that city cant be very high

The Presidents friends claim there-
is no significance in his addressing Us
tariff to Providence

Still another item in the high cost of
living Seats at the JeffriesJohnson
light will cost as hIP as H

Calm reflection shows that the
merely refused to be smoked out any
longor by a Uptilted dgw

Tight for peace is OCT e the
regulars of th House but a few days
ago it was Fight for lifer

It te a sign of modern civilisation and
business enterprise that women hats
cost more every year

The Republican factions in the House
have buried the hatchet as they prefer
to use battle axes

Mr Roosevelt the mighty hunter
might wipe out the weasels and vam-
pires in his party

If the insurgents were crazy us
regulars charge were foolish

like a fox

The Republican elephant is having a
hard time wading through the Slough of
Despond

Pittsburg has electrified the world
Her grafters are confessing their sins

Peru has broken with Chile but it
really doesnt seem to matter

Insurance scandals in Nw
sounds like an old story

Woodruff was ruff enough to hold
his job

This is the ball season base and
moth
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March has reformed

SUREST PROTECTION-

May I ask you a questlqn
Sure straner
Why s everybody in section

mixed up in a
Well keers to take chances

on being an Innocent bystander
Louisville CourierJournal

Whats on the Program
Tonight in Washington

Lecture on Halleys comet by L A
Richards Y M C A Assembly Hall
8 m

of Columbia Library Associa-
tion Public Library S15 p m

Dr C V VVlnbigter lecture at Ittl Fair
mont street northwest S p m

Theaters
National Margaret Anglin In TIM

Awakening of Helene Richie SK p
m

BeJasco John in A Son of the
Peopte S p M

Columbia Talk of New York SK p
m

Chases Polite vaudeville 51 p m
Casino Continuous vaudeville
Lyceum Win Woman and Song

S15 p m
Gibson Girls

S1S p m
Vaudeville and motion pic-

ture 7 to 11 p m
Arcade Midway and other attractions
The Times will b pleased to anoouhcemeetings and entertainments this
column Phone or write
xnents

the
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In Mail Bag
The Times will accept fcr publi-

cation In UN Hfnll line columns
short vlsroronn letters on questions

f public Interest It cannot un-

dertake to publlMli letters exceed-
ing 250 words and reserves the
rlsrht rigidly o condense commu-
nication whIch are of cheater
IonRUi Letters should lie written
on one wide of the pnpcr only and
must contain the name and address
of the writer but three vrlll not be
luilillnlicd If request to that enact
la made

Blasphemy Deplored-

To Editor of The TOMfelngton
is not so much surprising as re-

grettable that more Is not being don
to rid the country of the epidemic of
blasphemous and other forms of degrad-
ing language to which it is b eomUM
subject In its present stage even
children before leaving the cradle cannot
escape learning it This is owing to it
having such a flxe haait with
the parents who it Jut as freely
in their homes as they do on
or in the her room

The degrading use ef profane and low
language which serves no purpose but-
a bad one is becoming a dee rooted
cancer to the nation and apparently
there is no moral reform which assent
it very much

What is required to the enforcement
of the laws that exist in aU parts of
the country

Some years ago I devoted considerable
time and expense to writing letters to
he leading newspapers regarding the

use of profane language My letters
were printed by many of the leading
newspapers who also published edi-

torials in trying to diminish the evil at
this time a great deal of good was done
as it caused n awakening which led
to many potent steps being taken Many
railway and other corporations and
firms took action to have the use of
such language prohibited among their
employes which Is one of the most
powerful measures that can be taken to
cheek it There were also societies
formed which did a great deal of good
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at the time but this seems to nave
been spasmodic a 6 not thoroughly fol-

lowed up

By the police enforcing the law
evil here has been very much lessened
but I am sorry to see so little being
done in the United States of late There
are many reasons given for the in-

crease of profanity Many place Its
origin to the raft track and betting
men They sow the seed and others
ape them who think It smart and witty
Some attribute the cause to the foreign
element who arrive in America wber
it is so prevalent and believe that pro
faining the name of the Supreme
Being is an American accomplishment
The habit of profanity is becoming
o engrafted in the people that

many cannot speak on any topic with-
out calling on the name of the Almighty
JT the Saviour in a blasphemous way
And it is not only m the bjarrooms or
the slums that you hear this language

it is even hemming common among
clerks and heads of firms in business
establishment and It Is hemming ha-
bitual among

hear much about the lack of rev-
erence among the people I believe this
Is largely becauseof tm low character
of our language which is also the cause
of so much disrespect for other things
We still have people in the country who
abhor the nlthy tongue Why should
these not be protected against the else
of people who are polluting the air with
such language At present it is im-
possible for any to escape it

There have been many efforts made
in Canada and the United States to try
to induce the pollee to have the laws
vigorously enforced which is only
true method to rid the country of it

Occasionally you will bear of an of-
fender being brought up and punished
but the police who oonld b looked to
to stamp out the evil seem to give but
little attention to it sad in many cases
have become the greatest offenders
themselves

I think Halifax some years ago was
as bad as any other city In this respect
and that the benefit of the enforcement
of the law was well demonstrated here
as when the police were Instructed to
arrest the offenders and thor were
dozens of them arrested and brought
before the court and punished the now
of profanity on the streets and public
places decreased 75 per cent

This is the only course that can be-

taken to rid the country of it and I
think the time Is ripe whm some sys-
tematic and fundamental ttep should
be taken in all cities and towns to have
the laws vigorously enforced as this
common use of profane and low
language is gradually lowering the bet-

ter instincts of the people and goes
far to prompt to other crimes Youts
truly GEORGE WRIGHT

Halifax N S March TM

Capital Tales

Pot the past year or two I been
to do what I could In cthe
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Jim Watsons Advice

GREAT commotion was stirred
among the old guard in the Senate

when it was learned in the height of
the House struggle of recent date that
an upheaval was in progress that threat-
ened to throw the old organization of
the House out through the roof

It was recognized that if the House
organization was shot full of holes and
Speaker Cannon deposed it would be a
black day for the Aldrich regime in the
Senate Regular Senators in doe
States especially got excited Some of
them thought Cannon ought to resign
and some thought he ought not to

Saturday nornlng there was a rush
over to the Speakers room Senator
Scott was one o those who thought
the Speaker ought to resign Even Vice
President Sherman thought the only
course open for the Speaker if driven
from the Rules Committee was resig-
nation

But Senator Hale of Maine saw the
Speaker and the Speaker PUt up to him
the question of what he fluent to do He
asked Hale what he the tight of JimWatsons plan of refusing to resign but
staying the Chair would entertain a
motion that the Speakership be declared
vacant The veteran Senator from
Maine who hates an insurgent like

pisen approved it despite the fact
other Senators were urging resignation

Uncle Joe had
to quit but on the strength of Halescpunsel and Jim Watsons insistent
efforts to get him to stay he to

House the proposition ot ousting
Mm

And they do say that whe the fight
over and Uncle Toe went bark to

his he found Watson there threw
his arms around his neck and said Jim
Watson youv saved me again
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Taft Occupies Box
To See Son of PeopleSi-

ster and Sisterinlaw In Her Martha
Bowers Returns From Trip to Cuba and Nassau

With Her Grandfather

PartyMiss

Mrs

Mrs Taft occupied the Presidents-
box at the BeUsco Theater last even-
Ing for the performance of John Mason
ta of the People In her party
wore her sister Mrs More Mrs John
W HerroB jr her sisterinlaw and
Cant Graham Jobnscn sad Lieu-
tenant Osternaus two of the White
sides

Mrs Herron W the house of Mr
and Mrs T H Aldrich at their resi-
dence on P street

Miss Martha Bowers daughter of the
Solicitor General and Mrs Lloyd W
Bowers returned to Washington today
from an extended trip to Cuba and
Nassau with her grandfather Judge
WMson

Thomas Wilson Bowers a member of
the senior class at Yale will arrive
tomorrow to spend the Bastar holidays
with his parents

Mrs Bowers will go ever to New York
tonight for a few days visit

x

Swedish Society
Issues Cards f r Daace

Logen Dr tt No 1 Vasa Orden af-

ATnertka the Washington Lodge of the
Swedish Society of America has cards
out for its entertainment and dance at
Flynns Hall 336 Eighth street north
west opposite Carnegie Library to-
morrow evening Much 9 at 839-
oclock There will be an interesting
program of instrumental and vocal
music followed by dancing and re-
freshments All Scandinavians are
cordially invited

The College Womens Club has select-
ed Wednesday Aprt 12 as the date
for its annual dinner which will be
given at Rauschers This early an-
nouncement of the date is that
all who wish to attend may reserve
that evening

Mrs Meyer the Secretary of
the Navy entertained a box party at
the Kev National Theater last evening
having among her guests Miss Marian

and the Misses Meyer
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Others ta the audience were Mr and
Mrs Evan Sinclair Cameron Mrs Rob-
ert Shaw Oliver General Edwards Miss
Kfctherine Crane and Dr and Mrs J 1
Richardson

The Military Attache of the French
Rmbafcsy Captain de Chambrun re
turned to Washington Saturday from
Mexico where he and the Countess
spent the last six weeks Countess de
Chambfil will return to Washington
on Friday

v
The Counselor of German embassy

and Countess von left Washing-
ton uu evening for New York whose
they sailed this morning for Germany

The Military Attache of the German
Embassy and Mme von Ljivonhn who
went to New York Friday will remain
until the latter part of this week

Swiss Minister
Entertains at Dinner

The Minister of Switzerland and Mme
Rater had ta their quests at dinner
last evening Senator and Mrs Guggon

Wed
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Kansas City Lawyer Pleads
Guilty to Being With

out a Wife

KANSAS CITY Mo March SL It the

Ralph Lt9haw eX the criminal
of this city te carried out Trod X litt-

ler an attorney of this city will have to

wed the first woman who wilt consent

to become Ms wife
Millet yesterday filerf m application in

the court in which he represented him

self as a lonely single man Inspired

with the Vfry ambition to take unto
himself a wife and soliciting the aid
of the court to this end

against himself in the criminal court
charge of wanting to married said

LatBhaw when Millers applica
tion was read File the application
Mr Clerk Enter a plea of guilty alter

sent to become his wrTe
Miller pecified that his wife must be

well bred modest and willing to aspire
to reach the highest plane in life and
the most lofty limit In thought

SENTENCED WED

FIRST WHO ACCEPTS

w
S court

Here Is a n who desires to preter
a

his name and lifts to M mar
rifId to the ftnt woEa who win eo

sentence UPON by Judge

et
Judge

sentence
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helm the Assistant Secretary f State
and Mrs HmKiagUM Wilson Dr and
Mrs Fremont Smith Mrs A C Barney
Mr and Mrs J E McLeran the

attache of the Russian embassy
CoL Baron de Bode and his sister
Baroness de Bode the Naval
Attache of the Russian Embassy and
Mine Vassilief and the secretary of the
Swiss legation Henri Martin

Jj
Former Justice and Mrs B

Brown will return te Washington bv a
day or two from tn extended Souther
trip

r
Informal
For Mr and Mrs

Representative and Mrs George A
Loud entertained a party informally at
dinner last evening at the Ontario tn
compliment to Mr and Mrs Edward
Loud The additional guests d-

Rear Admiral and Mrs Hottyday Rep-
resentative and Mrs Foe Senator Fos-
ter and Mr add Mrs Murphy

The Danish Minister and Countess
Mottke were among the dinner hosts of
last evesiae

i
Mr and Mrs W H Howes of Wa

tertown N Y announce the engage-
ment of then daughter PriscUla to
Lieut George R Goethato U S A

Lieutenant Goethal Is the son of Col
and Mrs George W Goethals of Wash-
ington who are now in Panama Lieu-
tenant Goethals is stationed at the
Washington Barracks

Miss StttMB
Arrives for Wecidiag

Miss Maria von Stumm has arrived ht
Washington from Germany and k the
guest of Mr and Mrs Henry M Hoyt
flats after the wedding ef her brother
Mr von Stiunsn of the German

and Miss Constance Hoyt on Wed-
nesday March V Mr von Stusuns
brother who atoo came over to this
country for the wedding will arrive in
Washington on Thursday after m short
visit te New York and Husto-

nr

Mrs Stea erger
Gives a Litnchesc

Mrs J Stemherger miter
taintained informally yesterday at
luncheon T

table was of potted primroses sad
her guests were Mrs Rudolph Behrend
Mrs Sydney C Kaufman Mrs Simon
Kann and Mrs I Behrend

J
Mr and Mrs Myer Stern of the Ash-

ley apartment left yesterday to spend-
a few days Philadelphia visiting Mrs
Levy mother of Mrs

The Ladles Auxiliary Society of the
Eighth Strnet Temple arranged-
for n entertainment and dance to be-
held at the old Masonic Temple Thurs-
day March M

Mrs M Stern and daughter Miss
Helen Stern and grandson Henry
Franc of New York who have been

ic4tlng relatives in Norfolk Va have
returned home
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STATE FIGHT

Balloting In Progress With
Heavy Gains or Victory

For Foss Predicted

BROCKTON March 21 With
approval or disapproval of the Payne
Aldrich tariff hIS as the de-
clared issue balloting for a successor
to the late Congressman Lover
tug Is Oft today in the Fourteenth Mas-
sachusetts Congressional district and
there is every Indication that the re
Republican plurality with a possible
victory for Eugene Foes the Dem
ocratlc candidate

Both Mr Foss and his Republican
opponent W C Buchanan vic-
tory The Democratic candidate has
made an appeal to the voters to for-
get then party affiliations and vote to
rebuke the Republican Administration
fox raising on food pro
ducts

Buchanan echoes the declaration of
Senator Lodge that the tariff te not
the cause of the increased cost of liv-
ing

BAIL GIVEN FOR BOY
NORRISTrwN Pa March 21James-

Krewson president of the county com-
missioners entered ball for Wil-
liam Shepherd the Rockktlge boy who
shot to death stepfather Jeremiah
McManus and Willie was released from
jail

BAY

WAGED ON TARIFF
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The Young Lady Across the Way
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that Mr
Bryan con
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policy

every day or
so and for
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Answers Four Days Attack-
of Cummins In Two

Hours Talk

HAS NO APOLOGY
TO OFFER COUNTRY

Explains Attorney Generals Cog
necti mand

i
Discusses-

ks Provisions

Senator Elkins has been warmly C-
Mgratnbued upon the decease of th Ad-
ministration of the railroad bin mode
by him in the Senate yesterday

auk upon the bill made by Senator
Cummiex m a tong days speech

Senator EUcfas denied the charge thst
the bill was not properly before the
Senate He showed why it was f n l
expedient to present It at this tls
rather than wait until all
were proposed and threshed t-

One of the most important state
raents made by West Virginian
that other amendments would be offersi
which would modify the bill to SSSJM
extent and which wonM meet some sC
the objections which had bees mad t
its present torn The Senator M m
more than to outline the amendment

Senator Elkins replied to the
of Senator Cummins that the hW

considered was prepared by ute
Attorney General and revised hy Mst
while it was in the committee

Gives History f
To this Senator EUctas said At the

I

state Commerce Committee UM MM
prepared hy the Attorney General ws

to the committee During
the preparation of the bill the Attorney
General was in frequent e jferon Q

with members of the committee and re-
ceived suggestions from them and
changes in his draft of the bill in
suanee of such suggestions and after
a full discussion of the mutter tile MB
was introduced in the Senate sad re-
ferred to Committee on Interstote
Commerce

For this Senator KUcins mId that
tb country an

Inferring to the preliminary Mtj ae
said The

of the
days notice before granting a restrain-
ing order may have b n wise and fcccessary when such power wax m cir-
cuit troorts throngiout tte United States
but when there s a our vested with
exclusive juris n to hear and deter-
mine all those qu located at the
Capital of the country whore the later
state Commerce Commission has its
of business and the office of the At
torney General is found and with thepower limited to a case of irreparahfe
damage to be specifically stated m the
order no injustice could result fran the
authority confers d
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Senator Elkins then discussed the
duties of the Attorney General the

ciple of minimum and maximum rates
the applications to furnish correct
tat ions of rates through routes
joint rates the right of the shipper
route shipments and the control of
competing lines-

It was one of the ablest speeches of
Senator Elk in career in the Senate It
showed of the needs of ad-
ditional legislation for the extension
the power of the Interstate Commerce
Commission

LETTER DELAYED

BiltetDoux on Its Travels
Eleven Years Girl
Finds New Love

WEST POINT Texas March 2S Af-
ter having traveled all over the w cst
for eleven years a letter mulled hy a
student of Austin College at Sherman

heart at Winchester Texas a small
town Ire miles of this place lies
put hi its appearance It cams t
late to prevent a tragedy which canoed
the aching of at least two hearts

after the eleven years have
passed the man who did not receive
the letter in tone te wondering how It
all happened

In the spring of 1SS a boy sad
man Texas fell desperately in love
with each other and so well did Cupid
do his work that the man
case quit school and went hack te his
home in Winchester to prepare t take
unto himself a bride Things went as
real Jove should go until ORe day the
fatal day for usual letter
did not come He waited The letter
j l not come the next day nor the
next nor even several of the next
Then came a letter a brokenhearted
letter yet containing some tones etanger accusing the young man of un-
faithfulness because he had not an-
swered the fond message that was sent
lifts la return he that BO let-
ter had been received and as is the
case ta many lovers affairs there was
a quarrel a severing of lovers vows
two sad hearts Dot stubborn and

Nov the once girl student at the
Austin te the wife of another
man other than her student lever and
resides at San Antonio with their
three children

The original lover still remains a
bachelor at Winchester and when atest days ago he received front the
Dead Letter Office with postage postal
marks from of thean envelope yellowed by tune andopening it read the date the stenatttre
and contents a great big tear rotted
down Ida cheek but it was too lateAlong with the letter came a request
front the posts authorities that theenvelope be returned to them as a
curiosity It is reported to be one ef
the longest delayed letters in the Mi

of the United States mails Asyet the married woman in Sun Antoato
knows nothing of the receipt of the
letter

FOR GERMAN SCHOOLS
BERLIN March 22r r von VaM-

thaneen formerly mlnirtT to Argren
tins Las presented to Jh German Em-
peror th
to be used fri
benevolent nstitut
Plata proving
SvetXf and Uruguay
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